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Working at Height Regulations: What it means…
Part 8: A Complete Guide to Rescue and Syncope

Introduction
Rescue.
A word that strikes fear into the heart of the most hardened Health and
Safety Professional. It requires planning, preparation, understanding,
practice, and above all needs to be carried out by a human being, who has
been put into a position of risk in order to save another person’s life.
Avoidance of the need of rescue is something which every member of the
Work at Height and Safety communities advocates, sometimes leading to
incorrect practices, or the implementation of “restraint” equipment when it
is in fact not restraint at all.
So, what do you know about rescue? What do you know about the legal
requirements? What do you know about the reasons for rapid rescue, and
the medical impact on a fallen worker? This guide covers it all, from
processes to First Aid to equipment types.
Above all it needs to be noted that a Fall Protection Plan is not complete
unless Rescue and Escape is covered. Including the need to review
anchorage strengths and also ensure that all personnel are trained.
An example of one legal requirement is from the UK Working at Height
Regulations where it states that all references to planning and equipment
also refer to rescue and emergencies, that anchors must be of sufficient
strength for not only arresting falls, but also for any subsequent rescue,
and that all personnel must be adequately trained in all procedures, “including rescue procedures”.
Ensuring that personnel who have been involved in a fall can be rescued as quickly as possible is not only a legal requirement,
but also one of a duty of care for workers, and a moral one.
There is no cost high enough for equipment or training, and no amount of time for training and practice that can justify the
exclusion of rescue planning, provision and competence training.
The effects of a fall can be fatal at worst, and even if not fatal can be life altering. The cost of this to the families is beyond a
fiscal calculation, but the cost to a business is immense, both financially and physically. Fines, loss of business and potential
closure, not to mention potential criminal proceedings under Corporate Manslaughter and Health and Safety Legislation
violations.
It just makes no sense not to do it properly. From a cash or moral view.
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Rescue and Escape
Rescue is the one component of many comprehensive fall protection programs
that is most often overlooked.
Workers who have fallen and are suspended in a full body harness may or may
not be able to perform a self-rescue.
Rescues do not have to be complicated and risky. For example, if a fallen worker
can be accessed with a ladder or articulating boom truck, then this procedure
should be used prior to using technical rescue techniques.
Technical rope rescue operations can be quite effective and safe but require a
great deal of training for personnel to acquire and maintain an acceptable
degree of proficiency. Most important is that a plan and procedures are
developed. Rescues should be as simple as possible while putting the fewest
workers at risk.
Rescue plans and equipment specification should be done on a site by site basis and should be done in conjunction with the
Risk Assessment and Fall Protection Plan.
The use of the Fire Brigade is not permitted as first option as there may be the chance they are elsewhere when called.
A distinction may be made between the terms "rescue" and "evacuation".
•
•

Rescue typically involves the recovery of a casualty by another person either remotely or directly.
Evacuation is typically carried out by a stranded user to escape from a remote situation such as a tower crane or
narrow aisle truck.

Emergency Procedures
The emergency planning element is often not considered when work at height is being planned. Employers may wish to
consider the following points:
•
•
•
•
•

There is a lack of awareness of suspension related orthostatic syncope and its consequences
Employers often fail to appreciate where and when rescue provision is required
Employers often fail to provide adequate rescue equipment or appreciate what is suitable equipment for use in rescue
Because rescue operations are carried out under extreme pressure, consideration should be given to all aspects of the
rescue process.
Elements to consider would include:
o The type of equipment required,
o The demands placed upon the rescuer,
o The training the rescuer will require to carry out the rescue
o How the effectiveness of the rescue system as a whole can be maintained.

Emergency procedures need to be considered for reasonably foreseeable circumstances. The measures need to be covered
in the risk assessment and planned prior to the work activity being carried out.
The key is to get the person down safely in the shortest possible time and before the emergency service response.
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The Need for a Rapid Response
Help must be available promptly. The survival of an injured person often depends on the speed of recovery and the level of
care subsequently provided. In cases where evacuation is required, it may be essential that the operation is completed rapidly
for reasons of objective danger e.g. fire.

General considerations for rescue
It is essential that there is a specific rescue plan and adequate
resources in place for each worksite where work at height is
carried out. These should be regularly assessed and updated
where necessary.
Resources should include not only equipment but also
personnel who have been trained in the use of that
equipment.
When planning for rescue, consideration should be given to
the type of situation from which the casualty may need to be
recovered and the type of fall protection equipment which the
casualty would be using.

Risk Assessment
When performing a risk assessment for rescue the following
must be considered:
•

•
•

•

•

Reasons for rescue to be required
o Injury
o Heart Attack
o Illness
o Fall
Number of people that may be required to be rescued
Evacuation requirements in an emergency
o Fire
o Access collapse (eg scaffold)
Area to be rescued / evacuated from
o Is it a confined space?
o Is there a suitable overhead anchorage?
o Are there sharp edges?
o Is there a safe area to descend into?
What are the risks to the rescuer? How can these be removed or minimised?
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Situations
Listed below are examples of different situations or fall protection systems from which a casualty may need to be recovered
and for which suitable provision should be made.
Some situations may create special difficulties, for example attaching to a remote casualty who is suspended out of reach, and
the type of fall arrest equipment can also lead to difficulties if they are not considered during rescue equipment selection.
•

•
•
•
•
•

Fallen Worker
o steel wire fall arrest block
o textile fall arrest block
o vertical anchor line - textile
o vertical anchor line - wire
o vertical rail
o horizontal wire anchor line
o horizontal textile anchor line
o energy absorbing lanyard
o hooped ladder
Flat roof
Inclined roof
Structure (eg tower, bridge)
Tanker top
Confined Space

All rescue planning and operations should address the following
issues:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

The safety of the persons carrying out or assisting
with the rescue
The anchor points to be used for the rescue
equipment.
The suitability of equipment (anchors, harnesses, attachments and connectors) that has already arrested the
fall of the casualty for use during the rescue.
The method that will be used to attach the casualty to the rescue system.
The direction that the casualty needs to be moved to get them to the point of safety. (raising, lowering or
lateral)
The first aid needs the casualty may have with respect to injury or suspension syncope
The possible needs of the casualty following the rescue

The loads placed on some items of equipment during a rescue may be higher than they have been originally designed for. If
equipment is used for rescue either individually or in systems, the supplier should verify that it has suitable performance and
loading characteristics in that specific configuration.
This applies to all parts of the system including the anchors. The anticipated loads during the rescue situation should be within
the loadings specified in the manufacturer’s user instructions.
If a rescue procedure requires an operator to descend to recover a casualty there may be additional loading on all parts of the
system including the anchor, which may be required to support the load of two persons.
Anchor points are an important part of any rescue system; they should be suitably positioned for the intended operation and
should be unquestionably sound.
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Some special types of anchor device (e.g. portable horizontal lines, portable dead-weights) may not be suitable for such
applications. In particular, dead-weights are at times unlikely to be capable of supporting the weight of two persons. Users of
such systems should consult the manufacturer for guidance.
When completing a rescue, methods which minimise the risk to rescuers are preferred. Always avoid placing additional
personnel at risk.

Types of rescue
There are four options for dealing with an emergency which requires an injured or incapacitated person to be recovered to
safety, presented here in order of preference (bearing in mind the immediate aim is to recover the casualty to the nearest point
of safety):
1.
2.
3.
4.

Lowering a remote casualty
Raising a remote casualty
Self-evacuation by descent
Rescuing another in descent (pick-off rescue)

The reasons for the ordering are as follows. In all cases it is preferable that the
rescuer is not involved in descent or suspension. When rescuing a third party,
1 and 2 are preferable to 4.
Option 1 is (generally) preferable to Option 2 because it is more
straightforward and physically easier to lower a load than to raise one.
The potential for a casualty to be located over an edge should also be
considered. All of the four types of rescue will be further complicated where
edges and obstructions are involved.
Rescue of a fallen person will often mean rescue over an edge, be it a roof, a
structure or a skylight. Recovery over an edge will:
•
•
•

Increase the effective load in raising operations due to additional
friction
Create risks of cutting or abrasion of the anchor line
Interfere with the operation of rescue equipment.

The above should be considered when selecting equipment to ensure that it
will still operate effectively in the conditions required.
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How to Develop a Rescue Plan
Rescue plans don’t have to be complex. Employers should implement a rescue plan that includes procedures for:
•
•
•

Preventing prolonged suspension
Performing rescue and treatment as quickly as possible
Identifying orthostatic intolerance signs and symptoms

Management’s responsibility for safety needs to give careful consideration to the methodology of rescuing a fallen operative.
Such considerations might include:
Dialing 999 - Often we think of the word
‘rescue’ as calling 999 but calling the local fire
brigade does not constitute an effective rescue
plan. Response times can be too slow, and not
all fire brigades have the capability to rescue
from height. Consider that their first priority is
the greater good through extinguishing fires. A
large fire can mean all local tenders are in
attendance, meaning none available to
perform a rescue from height.
Crane Man Basket - This option has severe
limitations, the main one being time. Target
time from ‘Man Down’ to being recovered
needs to be no more than five minutes. Other restrictions and shortcomings that make this a less than ideal solution are:
•
•
•
•

the crane is out of action for some reason;
the driver may be away from the crane;
rescue by crane is limited to building façades and often is not able to provide access and rescue internal to the
structure;
the crane man basket may be in the wrong location.

MEWP’s – This option for rescue can have its limitations such as available access and height restriction as the casualty may be
at a height greater than the reach of the MEWP.
Rope Access Rescue - Rope rescue requires a technical competency which demands a high level of training and re-training to
acquire and retain this skill set. Given the limited time to complete a rescue, trained rope rescue personnel would need to be
on stand-by and within close proximity to any incident. Donning the necessary kit to carry out a rope rescue can also be time
consuming given that every minute the casualty is hanging is critical. Perhaps the greatest restriction is that it is a skill to which
only a few would, or could, be trained.
Training Personnel – by providing all personnel with the correct equipment and training, plus regular practice times means that
there is always a rescuer present at the job site. However, this does come with inherent additional considerations:
•
•
•

Competence of the personnel
Regularity of training
Fitness of the personnel to perform a rescue. This can be physical fitness, mental fitness, but also can be down to the
weight difference between workers, which can cause difficulties.
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Third Party Rescue Systems - There are a number of considerations to take into account
when considering third part rescue systems. In every consideration TIME is the critical
factor. The speed with which the system can be deployed, and the rescue carried out is
vitally important, as is the SIMPLICITY and EASE of use so that a typical operative can
deploy and carry out a rescue after being trained.
Remember: whichever methodology you choose, the target time should be to rescue the
casualty in under ten minutes.

Planning for Fall Protection must include Rescue
Having a rescue plan is just as important as having a fall protection plan. No site should
have one without the other. Just putting together a fall protection program without rescue
is only doing half the job.
The onus is on the employer to ensure that the suspended operative is rescued quickly. That means ensuring that for anyone
who works at height, there’s a rescue plan. Fall protection must include an emergency rescue plan.
How will you rescue an operative who has fallen and is suspended in a fall-arrest system? Answering some basic questions can
help in developing a rescue plan.

Developing a Rescue Plan
Rescue plan requires answers to the following questions (to include falls and general non-fall related rescue):
1.

2.
3.

4.

5.

6.
7.
8.

If an operative’s fall is arrested can they be rescued in under five minutes?
a.
How will you know that someone has fallen? Will someone see it happen?
b.
Co-workers
c.
Other trades
d.
Plant personnel
e.
Members of the public
What communication systems will be used between the casualty
and the rescue team?
How will the operative call for help?
a.
Voice
b.
Whistle
c.
Mobile Phone
d.
Radio
Who will the Co-worker call?
a.
Nearest co-workers
b.
Supervisor
c.
Site Management
d.
999 Fire /ambulance where available
Is information available? Who and how will it be communicated?
a.
Emergency phone numbers
b.
Site address
c.
Directions and access for ambulance/fire vehicle or
other emergency services
d.
Which floor/how high up
e.
Operative’s condition – injuries, conscious etc.
How will the safety of the rescuers be assured, as well as that of the casualty?
Are operatives trained and competent in the use of rescue equipment?
Is there sufficient number of trained personnel onsite?
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9.
10.
11.
12.
13.
14.

15.

16.

17.

18.
19.

20.

Are rescue-training records kept up to date including any re-assessments?
Is the rescue equipment selected appropriate for the nature of the work?
What obstructions are in the way reaching the casualty?
Have assessments been made of anchor points?
Has consideration been given to the method of attaching to the casualty?
How will rescue workers get to the casualty?
a.
Rescue Ladder System
b.
Rescue Haul System
c.
Keys to building and roof
d.
Elevator
e.
Pull casualty in through window or balcony
f.
Pull casualty up to floor/slab/roof
g.
Climb/abseil down the building/structure
h.
Aerial equipment from ground
i.
Suspended access equipment
j.
Crane Man Basket
k.
Other
How will rescue be assured within five minutes of the occurrence of a fall to
minimize the risk of further injury or syncope? And, what rescue equipment
is needed?
a.
Rescue Ladder
b.
Rescue Haul System
c.
Suspension Relief Straps
d.
Suspended access equipment
e.
Ropes
f.
Aerial ladder truck
g.
MEWPS or scissor lift
h.
Climbing/rope rescue equipment
i.
Crane Man Basket
First aid kit
a.
Is there one available at all locations?
b.
Is there a defibrillator on site?
c.
Is there a Stretcher available should casualty be seriously injured
What if the operative is injured?
a.
Can the casualty still be rescued within five minutes?
b.
Is there a qualified first aider who understands syncope and knows how to treat it?
Who and how will the emergency services and hospital be alerted?
How will the public be protected?
a.
Assign someone to direct traffic
b.
Set up barriers
c.
How will the accident scene be protected?
d.
Prevent further injury or damage
e.
Preserve wreckage
Are there other considerations?
a.
Working alone
b.
Language barrier
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c.
d.
e.
f.
g.
h.

Unusual features of building/structure
Wind
Other hazards
No emergency services nearby
Distance from rescue teams
Site access for emergency services

Practice can save lives
Perhaps just as important as having a rescue plan in place is practicing the plan
before a real-life fall occurs.

Rescue equipment
Specific rescue equipment should always be present at the worksite. This equipment
should be sufficient to carry out a rescue of an individual from any situation on the
site. Rescue systems may be designed specifically for rescue or for evacuation and
may allow only lowering, only raising or both.
There is some confusion about the applicability of product standards for rescue equipment or equipment that is used for
rescue. This confusion is compounded by a lack of available guidance for users on how to select and identify suitable rescue
systems.
Purchasers should be aware of the difference between testing which has been carried out for the purposes of type approval
and additional tests which can demonstrate the suitability of a product or system for other purposes. When selecting items of
equipment for use in rescue situations you need to satisfy yourself that the item is suitable for your specific application or
applications.
Rescue equipment may be tested in two different ways, as a whole or as individual components. In both cases the rescue
equipment should conform to appropriate European or British standards.
Examples of standards that relate to rescue equipment and some of the common applications
are as follows.
• EN 341, prEN 12841– Descent devices. Used for self-evacuation, rescue of another person by
descent or for lowering a casualty. These devices may be used in conjunction with the following
items to create systems which may also raise a casualty.
• EN 567, EN 795, EN 12278, EN 1891 – Rope clamps, anchor slings, pulleys and low stretch
rope. Used in conjunction with descent devices for assembling pulley systems for raising and
lowering. Commonly used for rescue in pre-assembled kits and as components in rescue
systems which are assembled at the scene by specially trained persons.
• EN 1496 – Rescue lifting devices – Pre assembled devices for raising and lowering –
Commonly used for rescue in confined space situations.
• EN 360 / EN 1496 – Fall Arrest and Recovery blocks. Suitable for arresting falls, but with a
built-in recovery feature. – Commonly used for rescue in confined space situations.
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European and British standards set out performance specifications for products,
but they may not cover all aspects of the intended use of the equipment.
If products are intended to be used in a way which is clearly outside the use
specified in the standard, it may be appropriate to carry out additional testing
to ensure that the equipment is fit for the intended purpose.
In the case of rescue equipment sold for specific applications this additional
testing should have been carried out by the manufacturer or supplier. e.g. a preassembled rescue kit.
Alternatively, if a rescuer utilises a piece of equipment for other than its intended
purpose or creates a system from components, then the rescuer must be sure
that the equipment is fit for purpose. This may require the rescuer to conduct
additional testing or carry out research prior to implementing the system.
This will confirm that the equipment will perform safely and in the manner
required.
Harnesses used for rescue can be split into two categories. Those designed for rescue specifically and those designed for fall
protection that can be utilised during a rescue.
If a casualty is suspended by a fall protection harness, then rescuing them utilising it is unlikely to increase the risk to them.
Harnesses designed specifically for rescue may offer benefits such as quick and easy fitting to a casualty (ideal where the
casualty is unconscious, requires securing quickly or needs to be evacuated from a situation without delay) or the orientation
that they suspend the casualty (this is essential when raising a casualty through a confined access point).
If a casualty is badly injured, the use of a stretcher may need to be considered.

First aid
The First Aid at work Regulations require every
employer to carry out a risk assessment of the
requirements for first aid at every work site. When
making this assessment, employers need to consider:
•
•
•
•
•

The location of the workplace
Type of risks involved
The remoteness of the site from emergency
services
The needs of remote works
Employees working on shared or multioccupied sites

There should be a suitable first aid kit present at every
worksite together with a person who has specific
responsibilities for administering first aid.
The knowledge requirements for first aiders where training is being done for work at height are given in BS 8454. These are
summarised as follows:
•
•
•
•

the role of the first aider, use of available equipment and recording of incidents
basic hygiene
assessment of the situation to enable effective action
casualty assessment and handling
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•

•
•

administration of first aid safely, promptly and effectively to casualties who may be:
o unconscious and/or in seizure
o wounded or bleeding and/or in shock
o choking
o sustained a fracture
o sustained a spinal injury
o suffering from suspension related Orthostatic Syncope
administration of cardiopulmonary resuscitation promptly and effectively
effective use of a neck collar

The UK HSE recommend that first aiders for all work at height are able to satisfy these requirements.

What is Orthostatic Syncope?
This very medical sounding term has for years been incorrectly called “Suspension Trauma”. The correct terms is Orthostatic
Syncope. Orthostatic syncope refers to syncope resulting from a postural decrease in blood pressure termed as Orthostatic
hypotension.
Orthostatic hypotension occurs when there is a persistent reduction in blood pressure of at least 20mmHg systolic or 10mmHg
diastolic within 3 minutes of standing or being upright to 60 degrees on the head-up tilt table. In people with initial orthostatic
hypotension, the decrease in blood pressure occurs within 15 seconds, while in those with delayed orthostatic hypotension it
occurs after over 3 minutes of assuming an upright position.
Orthostatic syndrome and its causes are well known in the medical field. Standing up quickly or for periods without moving
can cause the person to feel dizzy, nauseous, to have hot flushes and unusual sweating and to faint.

Orthostatic Syncope
The common term for orthostatic syncope is fainting. Orthostatic Syncope is
described as the temporary loss of consciousness and postural tone (balance
and ability to stand) due to a decrease in the quality and / or quantity of
blood flow to the brain.
The brain is not good at coping with low blood oxygen or low glucose levels
and, in such circumstances, syncope can occur. The warning symptoms that
are given before syncope, such as palpitations, nausea, dizziness, sweating
and confusion are known as pre-syncope.
When a person is upright, for example stood up or suspended in a harness,
blood has to be forced against gravity to the head, which requires special
blood pressure regulation.
The body does not take kindly to anything that interferes with its blood
circulatory system, such as venous pooling, and sets off a series of intended
compensatory reactions at the first signs of any imbalance, the result of
which are the symptoms experienced in pre-syncope. The body is now in a
state of orthostatic shock.
When fainting occurs and orthostatic shock ensues the result is orthostatic syncope. This is quite common and is said to be
related to the current state of evolution of the human being in that we have not yet totally adapted to standing upright. In
certain circumstances, the effect can be serious and can lead to death.
The most popular example of this is that of the soldier who faints while stood to attention for a long period of time. The moment
the soldier loses consciousness, he collapses and becomes horizontal. Therefore, the time spent in the vertical while unconscious
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is minimal. This has significant bearing on the result of the collapse. Assuming no injuries caused during the collapse of the
soldier, return to consciousness will ensue quickly and recovery is likely to be rapid.
If a person is suspended in a harness in a situation in which the legs are immobile, for example, due to injury after a fall, there
is no such “natural” move to the horizontal. The time spent in this unmoving suspended position, with the legs below the heart
can have fatal consequences.

Venous pooling
The fundamental cause of orthostatic syncope
seems to be venous pooling. Venous pooling is the
accumulation of blood in the veins (typically in the
legs) due to gravity. Some venous pooling when a
person is stood up is normal. Muscular action in
moving the limbs, together with one-way valves in
the veins, normally assists the return of blood in the
veins back to the heart.
If the legs are completely immobile these
“muscular pumps” do not operate and an excess of
blood accumulates in the veins, which are capable
of considerable expansion, and therefore,
considerable capacity.
Retention of blood in the venous system reduces the circulating blood volume available to the heart. Thus, the circulatory
system is disturbed.
During excessive venous pooling, cardiac output and arterial pressure fall which may critically reduce the quantity and /or the
quality of (oxygenated) blood flowing the brain and precipitate syncope.
The use of Suspension Relief straps allows the worker to use the muscles in their legs, actively using their Skeletal Muscle Pumps
to increase the blood flow and therefore reducing the risk of Venous Pooling and therefore Orthostatic Syncope.

Further effects
Loss of consciousness assures that a person suspended will not be moving his or her limbs, so venous pooling will increase,
which will in turn reduce the circulating blood volume even further.
In addition, any restrictions of the femoral arteries and veins caused by the harness straps could be a contributory factor to
venous pooling. Thus, the detrimental effects are increased.
These include not only a potentially fatal reduced blood flow to the brain, but also the effect on other vital organs, such as the
kidneys.
The kidneys are also very sensitive to blood oxygen levels and renal failure as a result of excessive venous pooling is a real
possibility.
Unless a casualty is rescued very quickly and unless the rescuers follow a particular procedure, the effects of venous pooling
and syncope are likely to lead to death, as the brain and kidneys are deprived of vital oxygen. Moving the casualty quickly into
a horizontal, a natural reaction, is likely to cause a massive return of deoxygenated (and possibly toxic) blood to the heart,
which is unable to cope, causing cardiac arrest.
Tolerance to the effects of orthostasis appears to vary between individuals. However, evidence shows that given sufficient time,
orthostatic shock, pre-syncope effects and syncope will occur.
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The onset of these effects can be exacerbated by various factors. These include the shock of experiencing the event that caused
them to be suspended and immobile in the first place, the injuries suffered by the casualty, their harness comfort level, and
possibly their psychological state.

Symptoms of Syncope
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Light headedness;
Nausea;
Sensations of flushing;
Tingling or numbness of the arms or legs;
Anxiety;
Visual disturbance;
Feeling they are about to faint.

Treating Syncope
Use Suspension Relief Straps!
The use of suspension relief straps is a key step to increasing the likelihood of a successful rescue in the event
of a fall.
With the onset of syncope causing increased risk to the health of the casualty the rescuer can become stressed
and this invariably leads to a rushed rescue. With haste come mistakes.
The use of the relief straps with a conscious worker can massively increase the length of time a worker can
remain suspended. By giving them a foot loop that they can use to relieve the pressure from the main blood
vessels in the legs and allowing them to move their legs blood flow can be re-established.
This decreases the stresses on the rescuer, increases the likelihood of a successful rescue and minimises the
risks of syncope.

HSE Recommendations
Following completion of evidence-based reviews of published medical literature; the HSE has clarified guidance on the first aid
management of a person falling into suspension in a harness who may develop 'suspension trauma'.
Key recommendations:
•
•
•
•
•
•

•

No change should be made to the standard first aid guidance for the post recovery of a semi-conscious or unconscious
person in a horizontal position, even if the subject of prior harness suspension.
No change should be made to the standard UK first aid guidance of ABC management, even if the subject of prior
harness suspension.
A casualty who is experiencing pre-syncope symptoms or who is unconscious whilst suspended in a harness should
be rescued as soon as is safely possible.
If the rescuer is unable to immediately release a conscious casualty from a suspended position, elevation of the legs
by the casualty or rescuer where safely possible may prolong tolerance of suspension.
First responders to persons in harness suspension should be able to recognise the symptoms of pre-syncope.
Recommended treatment involves returning blood to the brain by positioning the person on the ground, with legs
slightly elevated or leaning forward and the head between the knees for at least 10-15 minutes, preferably in a cool
and quiet place.
As the dizziness and the momentary blindness passes, the person may experience a brief period of visual disturbances
in the form of phosphenes, sudden sore throat, nausea, and general shakiness. A phosphene is a phenomenon
characterized by the experience of seeing light without light actually entering the eye.
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•

•

For individuals who have problems with chronic fainting spells, therapy should focus on recognizing the triggers and
learning techniques to keep from fainting. At the appearance of warning signs such as light headedness, nausea, or
cold and clammy skin, counter-pressure manoeuvres that involve gripping fingers into a fist, tensing the arms, and
crossing the legs or squeezing the thighs together can be used to ward off a fainting spell.
After the symptoms have passed, sleep is recommended. If fainting spells occur often without a triggering event,
syncope may be a sign of an underlying heart disease.

Insight Research Conclusions
If you have people working at height, then following a risk assessment the Hierarchy of Measures needs to be followed in order
to ensure the correct level of safety provision. However, there are situations where the last of these measures, fall arrest, has
to be employed.
At this point rescue planning and provision is needed. There is no question
that it is there to save lives, and as stated before, there is no cost high enough
for equipment or training, and no amount of time for training and practice that
can justify the exclusion of rescue planning, provision and competence
training.
It just makes no sense not to do it properly. From a cash or moral view.
Do it properly:
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.

Assess the risks
Assess the location
Assess the workers
Consult a rescue equipment specialist and select the equipment
suitable for your site
Employ detailed training courses for all personnel at height
Put into place scheduled practice sessions, on site and during
working hours
Regularly assess each worker for competence

Every worker has the right to go home and do so in one piece. By doing fall
protection planning, and rescue planning, and also doing it properly you not
only fulfil your obligations to your workers and their families, but also reduce
the financial and reputation impact from a fall related fatality.
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Arrangement of the Regulations
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

•
•

•
•
•

Reg. 1 Citation and commencement
Reg. 2 Interpretation
Reg. 3 Application
Reg. 4 Organisation and planning
Reg. 5 Competence
Reg. 6 Avoidance of risks from work at height
Reg. 7 General principles for selection of work equipment for work at height
Reg. 8 Requirements for particular work
Reg. 9 Fragile surfaces
Reg.10 Falling objects
Reg.11 Danger areas
Reg.12 Inspection of work equipment
Reg.13 Inspection of places of work at height
Reg.14 Duties of persons at work
Reg.15 Exemption by the Health and Safety Executive
Reg.16 Exemption for the armed forces
Reg.17 Amendment of the Provision and use of Work Equipment Regulations 1998 (PUWER)
Reg.18 Repeal of section 24 of the Factories Act 1961
Schedule 1 Requirements for existing places of work and means of access or egress at height
Schedule 2 Requirements for guard-rails etc.
Schedule 3 Requirements for working platforms
o Part 1 Requirements for all working platforms
o Part 2 Additional requirements for scaffolding
Schedule 4 Requirements for collective safeguards for arresting falls
Schedule 5 Requirements for Personal Fall Protection Systems
o Part 1 Requirements for all personal fall protection systems
o Part 2 Additional requirements for work positioning systems
o Part 3 Additional requirements for rope access and positioning techniques
o Part 4 Additional requirements for fall arrest systems
o Part 5 Requirements for work restraint systems
Schedule 6 Requirements for ladders
Schedule 7 Particulars to be included in a report of inspection
Schedule 8 Revocation of Instruments

Issue 7 Parts and Contents
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

7.01
7.02
7.03
7.04
7.05
7.06
7.07
7.08
7.09
7.10

An Introduction to the Working at Height Regulations 2005
Hierarchy of Measures
Advantages of Passive Safety
Advantages of Walkway
Fall Arrest vs Fall Restraint
Ladder Cages vs Fall Arrest Systems
Full personal fall protection systems (ABCDE)
Rescue Plan Requirements & Syncope
Requirements for Work at Height Training
8 Step Fall Protection Plan
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